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NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT –MINOR 
011514  

TOUR ACCESS AGREEMENT 

PLEASE READ THIS DOCUMENT CAREFULLY - IT AFFECTS YOUR RIGHTS 

I, with the permission of my Parent and/or Guardian (collectively “Guardian”) desire to access 

The Rob Roy inNEVation Center (“inNEVation”) operated by inNEVation, LLC.  As a material 

inducement to inNEVation to permit my access, I and my Guardian hereby expressly covenant as follows: 

1. I will strictly abide by the safety and security policies and procedures while visiting 

inNEVation.  I and my Guardian voluntarily assume all risks involved in or related to my visit to 

inNEVation such as risk of bodily injury or property damage.  I and my Guardian hereby release and 

forever discharge inNEVation together with its affiliates, parent company, members, managers, 

employees, and agents, from, and covenant not to sue any of them on account of or in connection with, 

any claims, injuries, damages or liabilities arising out of my visit to the inNEVation.  This release is 

intended to be the maximum and broadest release permitted by law but does not extend to grossly 

negligent or willful acts by inNEVation or its employees. 

2. In the event of any accident which may require immediate medical care, I and my 

Guardian hereby authorize, but do not require, inNEVation to take all necessary actions related to such 

medical care, transportation and emergency medical services.  I and my Guardian agree that we will be 

responsible for all related costs. 

3. I may use social media (e.g. Snapchat, Twitter, Instagram) to make positive comments 

about inNEVation, the venue, its employees and my experience at inNEVation.  I covenant not to make 

any disparaging, or unlawful social media comments about inNEVation or its affiliates. 

I understand that the terms herein are contractual and I have signed this agreement as my own 

free act.  This release contains the entire agreement and understanding between myself and inNEVation 

concerning the subject matter hereof.  This agreement is governed by the laws of the State of Nevada, 

without reference to its choice of law provisions. 

Signature: _________________________________________________   Date:______________ 

Print Name: _________________________________ 

 

I hereby certify and represent that I am the legal Guardian of the minor identified above.  I hereby 

consent and covenant to abide by the terms of this agreement, and authorize my minor to tour the 

SUPERNAP.  

Signature of Parent/Guardian: _________________________________   Date:______________ 

Print Name: _________________________________ 


